Spring 2022 Dean’s List
School of Education

To be eligible for the Dean’s List, a student must have the following:

1. A minimum overall grade point average of 2.00.
2. Achieve a grade point average of no less than 3.25 for a given semester.
3. Pass at least 12 semester hours for a given semester unless the official curriculum in which the student is enrolled required fewer than 12 hours.

Ballew, Amari  Constant, Maya  Harden, Imani  Magee, Rodricus
Bass, Lauryn  Fair, Luke  Jackson, Ashiala  Momoh, Justice
Benefield, Jordan  Favors, Kaleyah  Johnson, Emperess  Paredes, Alexis
Calhoun, Arianna  Giles, Janae  Lewis, Santana  Williams, Alexander

*Beginning Spring 2022, graduating seniors are not listed.